
NUWC Golf League Bulletin – 2nd Half 

Week #13  

1 August, 2013 
 

Place Team 
2nd Half 

Pts 
 

10 
 

11 
 

12 
 

13 
 

14 
 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
 

18 

1 1 138 41 43.5 P 53.5      

2 3 132 43.5 42 O 46.5      

3 8 111 35.5 36 S 39.5      

4 4 106.5 36.5 34 T 36      

5 7 99.5 43.5 37.5 P 18.5      

6 2 96 36 34.5 O 25.5      

7 6 93.5 31 30 N 32.5      

8 9 91 28.5 28.5 E 34      

9 5 80.5 4.5 38 D 38      

 
Indicates Bye Week. The Bye Week team receives 36 points 
 

Birdie (or Better)Report:  
Birdie Report 

Name Hole Number 

Hillenbrand 4 & 7 

Cerbarano 4 

Hoder 5 

Krzych 4 

Hill 5 

Camara 6 & 9 

Dandrea 6 

 

 
Appears there were a lot of birdies to be had out there this week and a couple of firsts. 

Dale Dandrea holed his first birdie in the NUWC League (which was surprising to most 
considering his low handicap) and Pete Hill made his first bird in his life! With Pete’s 

length off the tee we are sure that this is a sign of things to come – as long as his drives 
take a straight path of flight onto the fairway! 

 
 

 

 

 

 



WEEKLY LOW SCORES: 
 

LOW GROSS score for THIS WEEK: Hillenbrand (37) 
 

LOW NET scores for THIS WEEK: 
 

Group Name Team Gross Score Net Score 

A Chris Hillenbrand 1 37 29 

B Jim Mellin 1 47 33 

C Marc Coffland 3 46 32 

D Carlos Galliano 
Jin Lee 

Kendell (Tucker) Holmes 

SUB 
3 

SUB 

48 
47 

52 

34 
34 

34 

 

Note: Carlos’ inflated handicap was readjusted to reflect his Green 
Valley HDCP and he still ended up with low net for the week! 

 

2nd Half LOW SCORES: 
 

LOW GROSS score for the SECOND HALF: Hillenbrand (37) 
 

LOW NET scores for THE SECOND HALF: 
 

Group Name Team Gross Score Net Score 

A Chris Hillenbrand 1 37 29 

B Sue Pettit 

Ron Cirillo* 
Chris Anderson* 

4 

2 
2 

44 

46 
43 

31 

C Pierre Corriveau 1 44 31 

D Tom Richards 
Marshall Lundberg 

Scott Hassan 

6 
1 

6 

52 
52 

51 

33 

 

*During Week 11, Ron Cirillo and Chris Anderson were inadvertently 
overlooked for their low net scores which tied the low net score for 
the B group in the 2nd half. The scribes humbly ask your 

forgiveness! 
Chris Hillenbrand took over the  A spot for both Low Gross (37) and 
low net (29) for the 2nd half. Unfortunately he stunk up the back 9 
only shooting a 40 for an 18 hole score of 77. Great round Chris! 
 
Note: Subs are ineligible for prizes 



News 
 

The weatherman got it wrong as some showers came in a bit earlier than expected 
so if you weren’t in the early groups teeing off you probably got a little wet. The showers 

didn’t last very long though and actually made it a very comfortable round (especially for 
Team 1 as you’ll hear later on). It’s a good thing the rain didn’t come down harder as 

many players were unprepared with either lack of rain gear or lack of an umbrella. Of 
particular note was Glenn Donovan who had stuck his daughter’s bright green and white 

sun umbrella into his bag before heading to the course. He pulled it out at the 1st tee and 
was immediately barraged with an onslaught of sarcasm by the others waiting to tee off. 

Glenn took it all with a grain of salt and casually returned the umbrella into his purse. 
The big news of the night was that all the stars seemed to align for Team 1. 

Hillenbrand shot the round of his life, Gino actually contributed, a strategic substitution in 
Team 1’s D group, Marshall Lundberg’s black power socks actually helped his game, Jim 

Mellin NOT driving his cart into a trap or a pond and shooting low net in the B’s, and Tom 

Wilusz returned to Team 7 after a two week hiatus and jinxed his team by submitting to 
the handicapper the lineup, and I quote,  for “the projected 2nd half champions”  when he 

provided Pete the lineup for this week. It also didn’t hurt that the rest of Team 7 must 
have thought they were on a bye week (FYI – it’s 8 August!). This all resulted in a 53.5 to 

18.5 annihilation of Team 7 by Team 1! In the 19th, you could see the concerned look on 
all non-Team 1 Code 81 people knowing that they’d be hearing Gino crowing and beating 

his chest for at least the next week. Romeo was seen leaving the clubhouse on his way to 
Best Buy to purchase some Bose noise reduction headphones in preparation! 

And with this superior display, Team 1 overtook Team 3 for 1st place in the 2nd half. 
But Team 1 shouldn’t get too cocky as Team 3 is still right behind them taking in 46.5 

points themselves led by the D group’s Jin Lee and Sub Tucker Holmes (14.5 points) and 
the A group’s Paul Dube and sub Tom Freeman (11.5 points). Seems Freeman only plays 

good golf when he’s subbing! With this score, Team 3 is trailing by only 6 points in what 
appears to be a two horse race for the 2nd half. But there is yet one more spin to the 

story as it has been anonymously rumored that Team 1 may have had connections with 

the Biogenisis firm. While no suspensions are impending at this point, the League is 
working closely with Major League Baseball to gather information that MLB may have 

uncovered as part of their investigation that may link this NUWC League gang of 8 to 
PEDs. The league’s particular focus is on “A-Rod” Hillenbrand.  

A Nassaney/Aker battle appeared to start on the 2nd hole when Don hit his 2nd shot 
onto the green while the foursome of Nassaney, Malone, Huggins and Snoke were still 

putting. For the record, it was Don’s 6th shot as he hit his drive and 4th shot out of 
bounds. So on the 5th, it appeared that the Nassaney foursome would pay back Don and 

his foursome by holding a social gathering on the 5th green causing a pileup at the 5th tee. 
Not to be out done, on the 9th, Don unloaded an immense 3 wood shot which veered off 

to the right and back of the 9th green nearly decapitating Nassaney and Snoke who were 
tallying up their scores. Upon reaching his ball, Don was aptly proclaimed “Donny Danger” 

by our prez Nassaney. Please note there is no relation to and this is not to be confused 
with “Carlos Danger” (at least we hope!). 

 

 

The END OF YEAR Tournament at Ledgemont is set for September 
24th TUESDAY. 



Put a Reminder in your Calendars. A flyer is forthcoming 
 

Reminder that the web page is back on line.  
The Golf League Website is now at:  
http://ngloob.com     (NUWC Golf League - Out Of Bounds). Please 
use this new URL from now on for league info and sub requests! 
Although an ironic state of affairs that our esteemed webmaster who 
has been doing an outstanding job managing the site, unfortunately 
still hasn’t learned how to use the sub request function as evident 
this week. 
 

Notes: 
 

Captains should call/e-mail the handicapper, Pete Michno, no later than 1100 Thursday to 

give their line-ups. However, I’m sure the handicapper would appreciate Captains 
providing the line-ups earlier if you have them set. 1100 on Thursday should be the 

exception, not the rule. 
 

Captains should inform all retirees and non-NUWC members on their teams to use the 
website for all League information (of course only from outside NUWC presently) or 

forward on news as appropriate. 

 

Slow Play Watch: 

 
Didn’t really hear of complaints although the Nassaney group came close to being 

highlighted here (Oops – think I just did that!) 
 

Joke of the Week  

 
A new golf instructional book just hit the bookstores and is available on Amazon.com. 

entitled “The Fundamentals of Golf for the NUWC League Golfer”. This is a must read for 
the 2013 summer! To get a preview of the helpful hints contained in this epic piece of 

literature, the Table of Contents is provided below: 
 

Chapter 1 
- How to properly line up your Fourth putt. 

Chapter 2 
- How to hit a Nike from the rough when you hit a Titleist from the tee. 

Chapter 3 
- How to avoid the water when you lie 8 in a bunker. 

Chapter 4 
- How to get more distance off the shank. 

Chapter 5 

- When to give the Marshal the finger. 
 

http://ngloob.com/


Chapter 6 

- Using your shadow on the greens to confuse your opponent. 
Chapter 7 

- When to implement Handicap Management. 
Chapter 8 

- Proper excuses for drinking beer before 9 a.m. 
Chapter 9 

- How to urinate behind a 4" x 4" post ... Undetected. 
Chapter 10 

- How to rationalize a 6-hour round. 
Chapter 11 

- How to find that ball that everyone else saw go in the water. 
Chapter 12 

- Why your spouse doesn't care that you birdied the 5th. 
Chapter 13 

- How to let a Foursome play through your Twosome. 

Chapter 14 
- How to relax when you are hitting three off the tee. 

Chapter 15 
- When to suggest major swing corrections to your opponent. 

Chapter 16 
- God and the meaning of The Birdie-To-Bogey Putt. 

Chapter 17 
- When to regrip your Ball Retriever. 

Chapter 18 
- Use a strong grip on the Hand Wedge and Weak Slip on the Foot Wedge. 

Chapter 19 
- Why male golfers will pay $5.00 a beer from the Cart Girl and give her a $3 tip, but will 

balk at a $3.50 Beer at the 19th Hole and stiff the Bartender. 

 

Quote of the Week  

“If profanity had an influence on the flight of the ball, the game of golf would be played 
far better than it is.” ~  Horace G. Hutchinson 

Golf Cartoon of the Week  

 



Great Picture of the Week  

 
Rumor is that these signs will soon be posted at Green Valley. Appropriate for this league. 

Unfortunately it leaves out a few but these can’t be mentioned to keep in good taste.  

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 
 

HAVE A GREAT 

ROUND 

 


